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TDAY, JUNE 23, 1952
lde-of tire bridi- You gar k
art of bulky brim that way
lie hat is feminine and deft-.
harks back to grandme's
..e.
as Can Just cut the-lbrim
• end pare it stay down to
tiny pillbox to set sivarely
head.-
II does some of theAll mid.
a rich, napped 'black felt
eat i-eandfathere. best beav-
ourse if you want some-
-ea-11y utilitarian-for windy
bag days-or nuilugs ---
the bicycle-clipped scarf.
can buy it ready Made for
lest price. But there's not
In making one. Take a trtan-
scarf and insert a bicycle
a slot-like a draw string
e---along the eige of one
the triangle.
e scarfs will appear In
r numbers at stores every-
-in heavier materials for
id winter-light silks for the
it season.
ON "ADONIS"
Wanti'd Lighter.
Is Sure To Please If
's A Ronson
teir Tues.Wed.
D MEN'
ri
0R- US
reamcom
ONIGHT 
CAPITOL
Bill Williams
in "THE PACE THAT
THRILLS"
you back
Gine neighbor
11
folks need tne
They appreciate it
r the line- -
return -
are foureasy
p to_ric.,1 will and
the party line: -
e freely with °third
line in an emergency
telephone promptly
party time to answer
ELFAMAPH COMPANY
•
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
nited Press
-
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• AB_
Selected Al Best At! Re:tuna Kentuay Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, June 24, 1952
Soon tile Heard -
Around
MURRAY
We found a parking place in
front of the office yesterday, in
broad daylight. '
If the weather sitaation keeps
up, we are going to lose Leith in
the weratherman.
Fulton Will Be
Hard To Catch
Say Lool- s •
The Fret t'Weca• seri( ed
notice last nig ee-v Arne what
may, it will teks .0 • club
to tumble them Os eee teipelece
in the topsy-turvy K
Paducah's red-hot t. °
Arrival Of
-GOP Relegate -
Starts Parade
By United Press
within a whisker of ei The first delegate to thp Rcpub-
Lookouts' syle last nies dean national convention blew
Chiefs got five-hit pitchiflm. nto Chicago today.
young Don Ford as they won
their third straight over Fulton.
5 to I, in the first of two games.
The Lookouts came back, show-
ing the same Rind of fleet _theee
Number one is Paul Coogan of
Sayre. Oklahoma, pledged Le Gen-
eral Douslas MacArthur. He set
up headquarters in a hotel and
predicted MacArthur will get at
east yotes on the first ballot
come July 7.
Most delegates still are in their
home states, and the eandidates
are searching them out.
Senator Taft is in Hershey, Pa.,
the game and-break eveneefer the. for a meeting with the 70-mane
night. Billy' Pitcher,- who darted Pennsylvania delegetiore
for the Lookouts, had to have-re-
lief from utilitytnan Al Brown in
Be has peomisee sho-,vers for pig
past week and as far as we know
there haven's 'been trey.
At any rate we wtle continue to
water theyoung trees ie the yard
until he comes through with more
tangible-evidence. r.
- Oar allitladca to Dr. Here He
came dit to tell- its- about a little
spotted pup that curie to his house,
and-wit nevef-Rid- menthen It
he did not know who the pup
belonged to. but that they could
have it by calling sot his house.
the pitching' le.nurid.
Elsewhere. Owenthore eseloded
for five runs in a big eighth Inn-
ing scuffle Tacksore-14-W ,
to move-within a half-game of
second-place Pa du c a h arid
games behind Fulton. Maitionville
Mile pap had a, hainesi so ap-
parently belonged ti someone. We
hope the owner has it by now.
We dents know v, hether Mae-
• Arther would acept 11w nomina-
tion for presidem or not, but we
'have been receiving some ii:forma-
lion about him through the mails.
The latest is a book entitled
"Revitaliging a Nation,' which is a
stetement of belief s and opinions
in the- publfc anneuncerra nts by 489 delegates. Eisenhower 405. It'
MacArthur. The boOk has 24 
pages...and Al Woods.-
en epn
is in Denver, Colo., Tolley Talksof photographs cf- Meceerthur takes .004 •
wanes poses. Mrs. Monaco -will - meeting Republican delegates from
Could be part of anolher boom hower spokesman says the General
• to draft him. Otherwise why
Should. it be coming cut,
• .
Nies Wise frogi Mrs. Beatrice ti.
Wallace, who is editor of the Cada
Beeord.
Mrs. liVallare wants to reprint
the story we had about Mr. and
Mrs; T. 0. Turner. -
-r_
Mr. Weer lived ip, Trigg county
for many years. ,
' e
This dale last year: Air Force
I
etatistics showed the United States.
had lost 306 planes in the Korean
War hi 491 Communist planes de-
stroyed or damaged. The European
flityfl1+414[1. tWit4-11 endedets _fesseerear
with satisfactory operations in re-
- 
payments in Euroee.
This date in kiatory: Sebartian
eebot teuched the shere of North
America in 1407. And the first
lend engagement in the Spanish-
American War-was fought in 161116.
Truck pasaiqg by efith the. name
Ti d Schill, horses and hay, on the
side. Off hand we would say those
Ire two related lines.•
 -
Ed Frank Kirk will soon move
into his new building Where the
Superior 'Laundry and Cleaners
-
TA Prank has .t.:11 rand taste in
colore, we can't welt to so.' what
• he. will use on ttke front.
•
Tleraitat sena Mistake, Bel Frank
left about a squ-tre-,foot on the
front of the old building without
8 sign of some Pert.
Says he will -see that the front
of, the new one will be Completely
covered, ..
All the kids went down to See
Frank Lancaster's _levee yesterday.
eJsgols and the Beat:stalk. 
Taft cohferred with Pennsylvania
Governor John Fine for more than
rne hour. Later, the Ohio Repub.-
Bean said he and- Fine talked' over
_Itinfla _0/ inditieal -Matter's'±
he declined to elaborate.
-Fine, who is said to control a
large unpledged bloc of delegates,
emphanifiet that he doesn't think
Ate up his mind between
Union City ant- 'moved into a Taft and Eisenhower before the
two-way tie for fourth place with convention states.
Jacloron. Taft picked upel0 more delegates•
Young Joe MeG'heY n'ide Ma in-Indiana. Eiseethosier supporterg
first start for Madisonville awl at the state GOP convention picked
handcuffed Union City's -Grey- up one alternate delegate.
hounds with only four hieii:*
added to the woes if the slump-
Red Barrett's. Mayfield Clothiers card for the six New England statss
The United Press delegate score- A h
shows Eisenhower will get at least
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
FAMILY OF 14 EVICTED FROM $25 RENTAL
11,
arts ''t
.41111eseree.
61 0
EVICTED RENEE MARCELL!, his wife and 12 children are shown on a Bruns, New York, sidewalk with all
their belongings piled about them. Children range in age from 7 months to 18 years. Marcelle, a $60'a-
week machinist, said Mrs. Ida Zaccharto put them out because the children annoyed her and she wanted
more than $25 • month rent. She said the Marcelles did not attend to their jamtur duties. City Marshal
Leo Marx, who had to evict the Marcelles, gave them $50. Temporary lodging was found. (Internationa1)1
log Hopkinsville Hoppers. beating 94 of the 110 votes. Eight delegates.
Hopkiesville. in both ends of -A • • •
are uncommitted and eight are ,
oubleheader. 4 o and 14 to 2
rs Ronne
the nightcap; 2 to I. It was a tough
loss. for Herring, the rookie Pride-
cah pitcher making his first start.
Falton scored once on a will
pitch and once on a sheik to talc?
-
 
Maybehind rookie •
Louisiana 'and Nebraska. An Eisen- .Bp' Honor`Guest At
-VFW Encamptnent is considering a plan to move hiss . . One sentence takes in a lot of Patents Admiste -.) day School, teacher. Paul' Kinking.
of the First Methodist •Chureecampaign headquarters to Chieago ground on the diplomatic front. Patients Dismissed
. Mrs. Donst F. Moraco. if Santa around convention time. either be. For example, this ' one from held a picnic and explorer's trip
re, New Mexico, pest national fere July 7th, when it Mar*, cr London telling Pike t hour and 
Petients admitted from Friciiy to near, Taiaccoport in Stewart 'Coon-
Monday were as follows: fly . Tenn. sn Saturday. .
for Tett. All told. Taft now hag
c eson And Murray Hospitalrlsiting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. al
2:30 - 430 P.M.
7:00- 8_30 P.M.
-
Boys Go On
Exploring
Trip, Picnic
president of the_ el./Weer Auxiliary soon after it ()pens. 20ute meeting between Seer..
.f the Veterans of Foreign Wars Eisenhower has made public a ryta of State _Dean Acheson and
of the United Slates \OITA* The later. hit wrote--- to John Foster British Foreign Secretary Anthony
hogior guest at the VFW State ntIIIPS concerning foreign i Eden:
He told the foster Republican. 
'The foreign ministers tnet with
state department adviser that Ame- their advisers and reviewed the
rica must be able to go about 
itel
situation in Europe and the middle,
international trade freely "in spite East.,
of anythiriellussia may do." Dulles This opening session in the mom-
now is at work drawing up a
- entous series of tal 'covered all
foreign policy plank for the OOP.. thine; that now ive Emfope
platform:" the jitters, troubled re ations with
In Democratic politics. Senator Russia, German rearmament, the
Kefauver charges that party lead-, threat of a new Berlin blockack.
ers are trying to "disregard the
'fwitt•- of the perophey - Chiesigre- Tui-4
nd
- -• -• • - 
Egypt
-
Britain's disputes with
Kefaiiver says he's sure of winnine
the nomination. After the meeting. Acheson went'
Mrs. Dena. F. Monaco
Encampment to be held in Madi-
sonville. Kentucky on June 27, 28
and 211.
Brown Tucker of Ithirisiy will
be installed as distrid commander
at this meeting and- Mrs, 011ie
Pigg of Farmingtoa as district
yregidentef the auxiliary.
Attending ttieeercamprtient will
-be Brawn-Tucker, bits. Allis Pigg.
Mrs. Groover Parker. ,VInt. Brow's
fucker. groove!. Parker and hir.
and- Mrs. John Sh.reat.
Mrs. Parker cs the -Fearing dis-•
trict 'president •
. .
The three day encampment will
have 'e full element-I of business:
awarding .of prizes. adlresses and
will end with a parade, banquet
and dance.
Fee se* reason they all %tido- Southern States To
--ed to tell us ' about it when -thir,
pot home. Remain Scorched .
- 
We have heard at isast five el.--
()lent versions of the show, some- -
times about three Jt dui tame time.
APparegitly the story...was fairly
----.--e- . .
well followed which is tinugual -to'
- Fey the least.
-
_
POLIO CASES - ON
INCREASE IN NATION
By United Press
Polio cases, are on lhe increase
around the minter . e
Through Jumble: a total of -296
cases were 1.-eported. This compares
° with 218 during the preceding 1k4t k
and 1142 for the same week last
year.
" Despite the high total. health of-4 jog
trials decline to gimes whether'
the rpicleipic this summer will be
worse • than last year's outbreak.
' The bulk, of polio - bases so far
appear to be centered in tied.
seutheen !dates and California.
s • 
.
NEW YORK June 24 (UPI_
Isolated showers and thunderstorms
are hitting 'the northern, half of
the gauntry. Scattered squalls are
touching sections in the. western
greet lakes . region, the northern
plains, the northern Rockies and
the coastal sections. of Orppois and
rtherre*California. . s '`e• .
•
An extensive' hers emend. part
of the-middle Atlante_. slates. The
central and southern seettons SI
'the country area-bring baked by
high temperatures.
•
ahe a-tat-berme rredictr• scat-
tered shoriels tomorrow for north-
ern New England and for the
northern halle of' the croentry, ex-
cept the upper Great !.:ekes region
and Nerthwesteen Washington
State. _The Setitherem halt of the.
nation will have Ler but hot
Weather. Scattered (towers are
expected along the Gulf Coast.
Junior And Little
League Play Close
Ones Monday Night
-
The Junior League had a close
same last eight when the Bravest
edged the tigers 13-12.
„Battery for the Naves was Mc-
Cord. Bob Billinirtnh and Gibes.
Rushing and iconie were in far
the Tigers.
For, the lerriees. Tommie Wells
and Alexander collected three hits
each. while Rushing and Adama
did the smote for the Titters.
The Braves won the gamr. in,
I he last inning when Young
tripled.
The Utile:League had tw-i games
on the card with the Yanks win-
ning over the Reds I212 and the
Cards dowhing the Cubs 8-6.
. Battery for the Yank!' „was Fal-
well, Tarry and Shrost with Moss
and Spann for the Reds. Falwell
and Shroat increased the Yank
chances by connectipg for a home
run a piece.
Carson and Crass were in for
the Cards, in the Seciiiid game 'and
Cromwell. -171tehburri ,and Overbey
for the Cube. "
Standout for the Cards .W[13 Oak-
ley With three
•'"‘"'"-'""*••'•"•'11P•we•"----
Mr. iand
 
MreyTOfl 1301. College
Statiok-tbo3i.' June. 18... '
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Jones, Route
1. -11,artlin. troy. June'
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knott,
Route Your, boy. June 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook, :Jr..
Route Two. boy. June 22
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Gen,.,. Alex-
Ando'''. Route Two, goy, June 23.
Iltj. and Mrs. Robert Wilkerson.
1 Vine. girl. June 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
1819 Miller. girl, Jude 24.
'Mx, and Mrs. Fred Herndon,
Route Two, girl, Jdne 24.
directly across Downing Street -to
Number 10. for lunch with Prime
Minister Churchill. Eden lunched
with UN Secretary General Trygve
Lie.
Before leaving for Berlin on
Saturday, -Acheson will confer with
French. foreign- minister Itobert
Schuman in London. And he'll axial
confer with George Kennan. the
rew American ambassador to Mos-
cow. Xennan IS going to London
to report after only ill sireeka_.set
his new past.
.
Another • American ambassador,
Robert Murphy. says the United
States ie in no dapper of anY
severe economic depression.
• -a
Muralw. , our- amhasliader to Fa-
llen.- told a Tokyo audience the
CommtMist syttem cannot compare
with ours. He said Communes!'
criticism of America ."has no basis
except in envy anfl Malice."
Here at home, a newspaper re-
ptile, says the FAT has learned
That the story abotit Owen Latti-
more's alleged plan tn. visit Rus-
sia was a "sheer -fabrication."
The Washington Peet savs the
person deb° made the charge has
admitted his statement wa suntrue.
It was on the basis- of thie ac-
rietation that orders were .issued
sohibiting the Johns Hopkins pie);
eesor from leaving the country.
Lattimore, a far eastern expert,
has been called Russia'S "tap-
:went- in America by some, of hi4
critics. He has steedily denied
the charge arid wax cleared by 3
Senate Investigating subcommittee.
INGRID 11EROMAN LOSES
COURT RATTLE OVER CHILD
littaLLYWOOD Inn, 24 it.1124___Ac.
tress Ingrid bergrhan has lost her
court battle for permeteion to have
her 13-year-old cisugnter Pis spend
a summer vacation with her in
Rome. A Los Angeles superior
court ruled against her and___In
favor Of the child's father, Dr.
Peter sLindatrorn. who fought
against letting the youngster go to
.-
Italy.
• \
1s5
CensuSr-5l
Adult Beds-tin
. Nem. Citizens -4
Mrs. _lames 13urketit. _BOUta__
Dexter, Mr. John Grogan, Route
3. Murray. Mrs. Terrei Darnell.
Hardin. Mr. Johnny Jackson. Das
ver. Tennessee, Mrs. James Mc-
Clain, 507 North 4th, Murray, Mr,
Jack Barrie-fib-Alton, 411- W. etseth.
Benton. Mrs. .0th.) White. Route
2. Hazel, Mr. Blenile D. Side,
Route 5. Benton. Mrs. Willard
'Knott and Baby. Route 4, Murray,
Mrs. Emery A. Hook, Jr, and Baby
Route 2, Murray. Mrs. George
Baucum. 615 Brewer St, Paris. Ten-
VSSEV, Mr. Roby MePttersori Mame
4. Muriae. Mrs. I.. B. Wilkinson.
Route 5. Murray, Mrs. A. Bseithea,
47 East 12th, Bentott, Mre, James
Ross, Route 5. Benton. Miss Janice
Thornton, Box 134, Murray. Mrs.
Teddy Gene Alexander ane Baby.
Route 2, Murray, Minter William
Thomas Nelson, Route I, Benton,
Mr. Olin Turner, Golden Mince
Miss Myrtleen F.. Holland. Route 4.
Murray. Mrs.. P. A. Leidsei. 1619
Miller Ave. Murray. , Mrs. Mary
Jones, 300 N. 4th, Murray. Mrs.
Aubrey ,Robineort.- 138 Alm% Louis-
ville.
The Junior Boys and their Sun-
a
tr-
Weather
ky ,r. hot and hoe
mid this ..Iternroon, tonight
fternoon in mid or upper
90's, low tonight - 7O to M in
the, east and upper 70's tit •
west portion. .
a.mmowWINIMIdommaa11111/
Vol. ; No. -1 Ri
State Citizenship
Is Restored To
Edward Prichard
FRANKFORT. Ky. June 24 (UP)_
--Governor Lawrence Wetheroy has
restored Kentucky citieenship to
Edward F. Prichard, Jr., draping
the way for the former Democra-
tic official to apply for reinstate-
ment as an attorney.
Priehard was released fnen the
federal correctional institution near
Ashland in December of 1950 after
serving five' months of a •two-
Year sentence 'for stuffine ballot
boxes. He was convicted on the
charge' during the 1948 seeneest
Power Plant
Bombing- Has
Repercussions
The bomb coneussien that de-
stimyed North Korean power plants
is having reprecussions rn the
British parliament.
Until yestercery, the plants-
:which supply Menchusia and the
,Russian port of Viadivestok.:-were
out of bounds for allied Pilots.
Then. the pilots hit them with
The former prominent Kentucky
Democrat was once known as the
"wonder boy" of the new leal
and had served as riationeL tree-
sumer of the Democratic !3•1rty.
President Truman commuted, Rri-
ehard's to year sentence to time-
t
already served.
Priebard, a one-lime_ aiele to
U.. S. Supreme Court Chierluetice
Fred Vinstirt.- has been living -at
his Paris home since' Ids release
, from., prison Lack of Kentucky 
citizenship has prevented pilchard
from voting and from applyeig for.
reinstatement as an attorney.
In Kentucky, citizenship- rights
'can only be restored to • convicted
!criminals after they have seevjd
itheir time by order of the Gove.•-
nor Wetherby says his actioa in re-
storing citizenship to Prichard was
"routine."
The announcement of the Gov-
ernor's action follows e rutin:: iry
the state Court 'of Appeals, which
.Ireinstated foimer Congressman An-drew May to the, practice. of law-,Wetherby says- he has acted in
the Prichard case after receiving
recommendation of, restoration from
the state division - of Probation -and
Parole, which he approved. •
Lariest Convention
Of .1CC's Being Held
Iii-Dallas,,Texas
. ,..
The group e,xpl °rel. the Salt:
peter Caye which is Mares cave
that-was used by the Confederates
during the Civil War to get sane
peter, to' make gun powier.
' A - mock war was held y the
boys, They chose' out • skies far
the two troops. Yankees ani Rebels:
In a large section of the -cave'
the boys held a 'War dance. •
The node picoic lunch war; spread
in the cave. A wetiermelon feast
was held in the afternoon after
which The gi'etife - "Visited ethelbei
Spring said to be the second
coldest spring in Woe state of
Tennessee.
Boys attending were class metal-.
bers-Jipimy Boyd, Harold Moss.
Bill Young, Harry Sparks, Jr.
Larry Buxton, Hal Hadden, Ver-
non Shaw Stubblefield. Billy Me-
Lemore. Morris Haddep, Ted Sykie,
Jimmy Cross, MacArthur Fitts.
Donnie Henson. Ronnie Henson:
Harold Hurt. Bnb 'Gass. Jr., and
Buddy Farris. Billy Kopperud was
a visitor•
VERY FIRST IN KOREA 2 YEARS AGO
IN TRW WHITE HOUSE rose garden, President Truman greets
-members of "Task Force Smith," a handful of heroic U. S. soldiers
ovho flew from Japan to Korea it outbreak of the Korean war in June.
1ioo, to twee two tank-led North Korean divisions and thwart
chances of a quick enemy victory. U. S. Army Secretary Frank Pace
stands to rear, light, of the President.
_
former
ar.
Taday. the British labor party
demanded an immediate debate on
the bombing in the house of Cora.
monS. .Laborites eharze the , air
attack is a step toward extending -
the Korean War. ----
!Ohne Minister Winston Church-
ill denies this. He says: "It is the
policy of the .UN to- limit haa•
"Iloweverhurebild rets-he---wes
not triferm.d_ a bOut flip air blow _
at_the Yale river_ installations.
,:And he hints he mar mate what
he calls "representations" to the
United States. -
In Washington. American offic-
iae new attempt to put military-
pressure
tinisg say the Yalu raid was part of
on the Communtsie--to
force them to agree op an armis-
tice,
have carefully avoided any men-
tion of the raids. Instead. *they
weak American air power is get.;
printed articles describing how
In Ddoscow, Soviet. newspapers
In Korea, itself. the Fifth Air
Force paid 'no atteneoneeto the
rufeblinis around the evolid. Allied
pilots s went out,t.:-erv.--the Power
plants another' going over.
They hit transformers and,build-
ings at two of the bie &this that
supply electric power to Man-
churia. According. to pilot, reports.
1 the Infdallations eibre completely
destroyed,,. • •
Ground' fighting in 
-/Corea sine.
mired down today. But *tapped
up action of the past week is re-
flected. in casualty reports. The-
Eighth Army estimates a" total _of
2.313 Communist were killed,
wounded el* captured. during the
-seven day period ending last Satur-
day,
It's ,screening day on Koje Is-
land. More than 45
-thousand Red
war prisnners are' beteg put
through a United Nations quiz ses-
sion to find out vohich ones want
to go back to Commiliesm after an
armistice. The prisoners are being
screened at a rate' of' about one-
-thousand-men on hours •
• J
Woman In Mental
Hospital Sixteen
Years By Mistake
By Vatted Press
A bliehigan judge says the state
erred when it placed woman in-
ventor in a mental hospital., -.-
The woman herself calls It a'
10
-million-dollar mistake.
Miss Mary Speen' invented a
rumble seat top irr 1936. She says
she trreveled from ,Weshimenn to
Detroit to discuss her patent with
the automobile. inthisity. The in-
venter got into over a
cheek. 'Doctors ruled that she 1131
St/MA[1X from "didui of gran-
deur and wealth.- She wits sent
to a mentel hoteftal.
Mks Speers 
-now 77
-years-old
elys she will stir :he state for
10
-million
-dollars.. She sacs the
31110Utlt is a mere trifle for what
she has been throuzie
"Si.r Inqng 1
Reporter
QUESTION
Can anyone overcome stage frights •
what would you suggest as a good
method for overcominS :ease fright.?
ANSWERS -" 
-
11111 WIrthsell: •!.ontinno the sp.
pearance. and T suppose just about
anyene could overcome stags fright.
Theauts Ellausisat: dust get up
there. more I guess. 1, guess anyi.
ens, can . overcome stage flight.
Mrs. Merlin 'Washer: y.a.t ‘hinic
the more You are irr (rent of -
people the mote eau are going to'
overcome it ,1 three; it will wink -
for most . people MIA. of- ceurose, --
there might he "-me people who 4
ne4er- Would `overcome stage fright'
Mrs. Mary carr: I think it is
kipda nervousness if- you Plzae:
lice against it enough dearly evnry-
one can overcome it.
Mrs. Allen Wells Yes, I believe
they cart. I have hecn in 'play quite
it hit end at first I'd elways be
frighfened. but I would get Over .-
if ip a feat. TT ttniti:5'...-1---rotaUltf just
try to forget being scarel :end
think more about what 1 was doing
and try to ;do m$, very. nest. _
:"744.44+1.`7 -1;is •
IR.
,
DALLAS. Telma, Tune 24 (UP)
--Six thousand young men. .who
have been whooping-it rap over the
week end, got down to business
today-the business of staging the
biggest national convention in the
history of the United States Junior
of Commerce.
-Three thousand delegates to the
Jaycee's 32nd annual business con-
ference registered yesterday, in-
cluding an Oklahoma delegation
in full Indian regalia.
The remaining 3.000. including a
delegatIon• of Nevadans with 15.-
000 silver dollars in their pock-
1e-$i, registered lades, 'es' the week-
long, convention began. On Friday.
Those silver dollars will -be scat-
tered among the .crowds which
gather to watch the Jaycees' pa-
rade.
The highlight of the convention
will come on Friday, after the
election of officers. Tivo Demo-
cratic presidential contenders -
Senator Rites Kefauver of Tennes-
gee and Senator Richard Russell
of Georgia-will address the Jay-
seea'. inaugural banquet.
Before, after and indsetween.
there Will be a smattering' of other
serious business and four days of
parties,ad( .. Adinners. dances. unts aridi
The 'Oklahoma' -delegation ha's
erected a .tepee in the lobby .of
one of the two downtown Dallas
hotels 'which have been given ester
solely to the *Jaycees for the week.
There will,, be an Oirlahorna
chicken leg party. a Virgini:i ham
and .biscuit party. a South'  Caro-
liha shrimn and beer party._ a
Florida orange there party, a Ken-
tucky Tetra julep party. a Louis-
iana shrimp, party. an Illinois hot
dog- and beer party and a Wis-
consin cheese party.'
Missouri 'prefers to .be myster-
ious_iiThat -slide will hold a; sur-
priollearty. Each host dele'gatio'n
will Serve the delicacies of its erWit
-state to' the wandering party-
goers_
-CEF.ISIT., GIVEN
. By trilled Prim
'For the 'first tithe alsn, the North
-41Ciereatis have given dire-a-credit
to Russia and Red Chitin fo- build-
ine up the North Korean 'Army.
General Nam It 'said the army
Sas been built Op to v.hat he call-
ed a "poseerfol fighting force" --
thanks to "people ef the freternal
countries 
-beaded . by the Soviet
Unien and the 'People's Repriblie
of China.
LOCAL WEATIlen rosy
'The feliowing is the 12s noon
observation from the Muriay State
College weether station:
Present temperature 97 eegrees.
Highest yesteresy 911 defaces.
Low last night.7delleurces,
Barometric-priesure 29.50 falling
Relative humidity 49 ,per cent..
Wind from Southwest at four
miles Per hoer.' • . '
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f E • isv De Indiana i Jock. y Eddie Arcaro will oe
, Michigan. Kroll pulled the sue- todaY when he accepts four mounts
White Sox
a!'
e
•••••••••••.
, .o • a
+ by J;nt 1.1ti•by ;e.ivet•
e...11C,..4der Eddie lOieV. II!
•...11.C:111/ 100-Iiit wu'.••
•51115t0).
16.64 Win it, .porld placeTek-aiwer.gue aut itoetrmth a 12-e- ‘, .•1
ay United Prow viatters s..
The W..shingto.i Sea. tu:s check- fourth • 't•t.; '
ej the White- Sox spriat to the top the
of the American League with a
6-4 win at Chicago.
The lass drops t'hicago two ani
nkbeehis
Nonniegwhth.aylf.g.gicamya!, nde..htoheplieaayditn: ton's first run in the aird
Fra-tk Shea "7fil"Pitfsburati em rut'sTha Believe cusren Ii''
Walt Dee po hit one f Detroit,
tat: thwal'.nsejel:a.lah°1' ".;1,`1•11••11:7•;1A•lt•.alla 
. 3 ."
Haynes. 'Haroll Brown. the Whit, the first innlng aia
Sox sta.-ter. takes ll.c loes. Wash- the 
-raina. 1,tegten Clinched with thrat runs came back with two It
in the firth to break up a lO3 tie. then tied it when Rooki.- al •
6:1 -Cobois folluwed by hews prance-eel in the •txth. Bir-tfn
doubles. ofr. Iles Oats sit Jackie hers. alab.--aaded-the--voieoarret ono
_-4-
Ledger & Times and who writes many of the editorials! . _  
hipped narence l- mu' •Th-r-rardiet Brownie ese
New yore , has attracted a field of six laeLv ,
i at New itork's Aquadact Park.
see Press Association news a
. w lc was.-wr ten by W. P. Williams.. of the loser ofilianretsdaale.11
for this paper, is reprinted from the • Post intelligencer's, The women take deco the ram ,,...4 , Edward Potter's "Lensleat', von
August 29 issue as follows: . ,etraer court at Wimbledoa. Erie'', Ibu'e t"Pwi'lioa ur leo Pw-mtti AvrP
DOrothe thoinpson, a ivoman columnist who Writes Oh .,7ci. 
today as the eirampi.ntsh4, T. P. Morgan's laCjgoroUa" and ;s8ANITY MAY PREVAIL f •
' serious subjects, thinks the War in Korea has .taught 
'tennis mptclies go into atter se_ the overnight choice- to win. ,
d d D 1 • ding-sn I ,s chain- l•
pion Dor.rs Hart of . Coral Gabira.r.some valuable lessons to both Communists and non-Com- Florida. plays substitute • tom:lent .munists that may. cause the undeclared war to be listed Niiss S. I. Odling of Enali.ne it i
. Fly 
-historians as a "post w 
the 
convulsion" brought, on by.'il.e opening :each. Miss aldlini is.1_1World War Two, rather than battle -of - -Whird Tn -Wir .1. - .ast m rinute eplaceaaena_ ro 1
Didered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Metter
SUBSCRIPTION• RATES B Carr • y. per •ee Sc. per
MIMS 11111e.-- in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else-$&50
Sientaiegs a.
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SPORTS LINEUP
.the sign!ng of quarterLack
Gpcet maided ,Ted Kr•rll • f Soergal Irom Eastern
Hartford. Ne'w York. takes uniltge. In another not-. .11.e Phil..-
.steady Jim Turners -df--13rtarettft Jclohia Rag', s sign,mi .e..felasiy'
Nev.' York. todsy in th talfback Joe Sutton fo rtn • 1'J:7:-
semi-finals of toe PGA golf Wilma- ,season. Sutton will be start:n;
ment at Louisville. In th.:; thud -ton with-the Eagle*.
match. former 1-GA charnpeon Idob I -
Ho= ton ti vitt ,
. meets Chck Harbert of Nolowalle.lbidding for winner numbe, 1000
' prise of the day yesterday when in the nine-race program at Ch•-
.. Prize Winning Editorial eloinated favored Cary Mid- cago's Arlington . Park. ArcaAn editorial entitled "Sanity May Prevail.... that ap- tilecoff of Memphis. In :hi citho.•• scored on "Jet Ace" in the reaturo
peered it% the Paris Post-Intelligencer August 29. 1951," 
iitches, ROL( rt defeaW.1 Frej race yesterday to boast his lifc-
was judged the best editorial of the year in ihe-Tennes-'as of New Orleans. Hamilton , total ot ve_iune-rs to .bounc& Frmk Champ of Hous- . -
benators Stop
' I I
Three.
er
Way
tand
- - ----The- lesson-is one that -haStir been leaTned by - five 
:with
I-Wright .r an Cup s* 
 
t Miittrar-ii.ot Engtsed Will n.-.4. 
-4--the Teams
Willy Craw ..draw because of an initity: • •1--
W L Petthere has never been proof(4--it so - clearly revealed as'. The Phel.delph;:s A's have sold roien . 3I 11 .7(t).. has been the cause in Korea. If the United Nations win !catcher_ Joe Tipton ,..1 the Cleve;
 Paducah ... .. 36 22' .542we will be right back where we started june. 25. -1950, Anna Indians for tqe $10,000 w...ve.- . ties ensboro ... . :.% 21 .1410and ii the Communist; win they will take o-.er South Ko-rea which will prove their biggest headache to -date and lit'r 'The----.14-3 this
price. Tire: apoedred in 23 cam. , Jackson ....-.. . 24 23. .460
ye..r and batted '. Mach...stir-write ., .. 24 ,26 .466
itrey-lirn-e'rossed the-38th parallel. . .__ _ sapkiosviii.,
virsin - Coy •
nut worth a frection't-444.uch as it would have been when 
1
191' a 22
She believes that Communists are making comparisons 1 
Former Loig Wand -1711.-..rsi :. Mayfield • le'. '2•1 .•.-.8
21 2.1 ..1-1
basketba:1 star Jackie G , 4-Mit •1! of the. ruin in Korea with the shamble.: .!-..-. Western --- .! .
-Europe would be in case of World %Vat- Thre..,  n I 
and' iwo other men .••vill be s.-4,1-
Reliant Lesotho • , •nothing of destruction to their Own cities by ihe 
say tene-etan .1 "he- York mutt tod .v , •
• W L, - Pet. ,
and sne . thinks L rated 7 14,4Uons leaders are: ilike-egitio-aalia0" ewe. Goldsmith ancLITI"Trr  
--k:-
.4:Ife..awl.:,yomb, 0..i•M•C •-•.rr car:A-Pet:on with the 1.1.i.sketb..1:
Korea and deeiding the -cure. is many. 
!:-13!-Ar.O.-1 1...rnont .ot Attoona. i,iiii- - ! - - • .
citunn
counting the cost of -liberating- a, small
-country like
Our !militarY leaders have betn telling- us eVer sinee7Inv'Av•ii- .- "-II. a - . - Psa..d.:phzo
Chicago
tIVe as the disease,. . : ., . 
ijiee, a, dv,„,r,..,... ityiv..nia and :.-1W..ph S.croa. 1 '--,a .t.i.i
. • i 1,Liiity. last' Illay to .brib*ry, -c.441k-.. • St. Eutkis
the' war ended that o#-test securitY is' force. We don't 
i i • ii • t M cii-e•
believe we will every have .I. _:._C. kind 0: peace Until , The I 'i i-, n
Square G.reerr or Janda:y.1 4. 4)50 , - Bost.n ..
---- •
love! overcomes hate in the hearts of men everywhere.--fiat.o-fia: Pasatall .L ea ea e 1a...•
. .. 
• ..e_,_f, .E.%%•,.n.. -, own. •-.
. .
I
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thousand years .of conflict that war can't !pay •- but !
• Tease
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PROMISES DEVOTION TO HIS TASK
-
but it is pos.sibie inat ;ear can prevent actual hostilities tr..a.a veteran gie...1 V:.. 1 cl 1, i 
Matthew B. eidgway, SHAPE corn-
- until love has a viiance io sPread on an international • ita.r cis ar...1 re. Stk... !4.iiir. ....A d ,0:- N,,A. YA.-imiteriraill ILe3,.re2.1- -.603, 
l mander, and Mrs. Ridgway are greeted In Rome by Italian Defense', 
scale-. And there ate growing itidications that it is spread-Ifiawit t" t-'e .s.' w D"IL  -I' xj.' : "''st°r1 • .. -
• 4-- .., 
Mbeintitileir dJtarte odt;ifhoimPLcucia.rd.tol fthrigehttaskiti.:.gfv..bauyilpdrirolgmisve.m1 Icticanlitannletuataderysr
_Veterans of the Korean War are telling us .hey have
 
ward The firuwns Aso' s.r.r..-iinc(. • Ca viaand
I club Sc f allii-ek Shermaa la... • ea te„,..,4 _ r3,5r...:..„Fi 7261 1 strength to instal the protection of the things; we love." (10cm-unwell)
mg.
eXRerteaved. some_ 
_stri.n.ge-thitites--ire -that--arrharpylaiiii." 
- !!-- 
- 
•?-r it 150 I
' .I..5 35 1S1 42 .'.:';', I '.
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's e3terday's Result's
Chinese prisoners captured are not in the least afraid ofus as their leaders would like for- thew to be. They ac-
_ 
lually seem to have. a friendly feeling towards Ameri-
.tans, and- when the capture our men they are inclined :to treat them 'decently if their officer?, permit them todo so.
, A heart to heart talk with almost any G. I. will revcala remarkable absence of the principal.. ingrediA.nt-a war machine - hate. The present generation
. American boys have been taught. to love Chinamen, not! to hate them, and the recent -i-esolations passed by (on-stress
 expressing love- !arid tellowship';uwaHS he Pe-OPI.•
- of Russla is an indication that older men, too. are short onthe ingredient.
We don't think- there is the slightest doubt, hut' what
--talfh wOuid start aggressions siniiiar to Korea in anya dozen spots ii ne thought he had any, chance t:iwin., but a mait 141.•0 Will do waist he has ci.hi stcrtIv
. done for thirty years to a•iiiid a tight is not as lit.ely
start a world war .as Hitler was.
Included in Uack-ground i: a 
.(1 .he
-,------t!rinertari• salt rtillies !for hear( robrery i.nd the co-Id-1.10A-ed murder of a defenseless wife, -Yts say nothinz of ,he-
millions he has enslaved and put to death. That kind of
' character IA a towarl. and will never. light on, C- 1..ulte..rms. }
murderer. A rat is sometimcs go.Ael on detunse: AIL'. 
St4ityrailKerio:aisand labuvel dented reports
CALIFORNIA'S Senator vvinia.m F. li ''-  ''''•'•''' "'.'"' "-k''
_..-
tt take-, the charaettl •of a -rat to -be a rilibei'...;ikafa
. i -
v, ii:-. ,n' h.- own cnuntry when it was invaded. 
offer.] the Reput.i.ran vice!
_.
tie iliili;t presidential nomination. .by both , :. .,, 4..
.4.-a- mai li-v -r ' 4.
. .
sit, :it hot in tiny Finland., .... l.t.' i e.doile so-..e.,!.......e, Tnft ar.'d Li5-"h`rkef GanIt'S WWII .. ....__. • ...-4 4 A __•'.... ' • .,-.. ' •state he °reigned, including Ervit (.;elfr.:71.•-• - - - -As a matter of Not. I'm 4 ' -.1.! 71"9 Ii-7. .i on...par:son - the Uhitr-d. Stales-- has done very 1 1 ....horierlate Governo, want., so- tt.. • •
e- ifiCktd. e:t t'en :.I 1;eimany alio -Japan. :ind there is re - t 
i.r' 7::.; coniention ' Knee land said net leer , .C,,.'T.,`._p'..h.,..;-'1..'is:w1:461.67,;_,'.713tan474.13I )s:
Jail nor Coirrihn.ver leaders. had , ; ,,.
.• 
Kind -.- ' ' • . " . -". Bean) 4 7-. i o. v
, to [who% e .11 V. , .. ' . , .41g 1.eit,(1ur4hip, W-.2 ',1.• raid 
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liotte League
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Starter Ted Gray wa:lid tm
with Rookie Ivan Hemel( ho•tni,,
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3010 PROSIDENTIAL es ndlditte Gen. Haight ,D. Eieentiower enaiya a alke in ti • i. Col.!-Wead-Oliarters
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THESE TWO 'MASHES who Will compete for title "less' .tlnavenie" inLong Beach. Cal.. have resemblance as will as beauty In common, a..least In thin photo. At left Is Carol Lsbell, ntlima Utah," who 'will tryfor "Miss 11 S.A." title against 47 other suite winners in a tacilminary,ind at rialit is Catharine Higgins, "atisJ South' Africa." Thirty foreign
aation winners w be In the competition._ (frac-motional)
Reduced Pties Or "1 4 rA ,
'We have reduced few prices t;.s• 11. s••• i ti. ..-..-
1-2.frigerators ent F.1 em tijc Ratirec: Corr- ii-
let !us show you how ;.,ach.yoo. .or•
0.efrift'eraior:• lit:tirk • 13;intli: rO: I
Freezer.
We also have P-1.111.CO ti,-
Free:cr at a bargain. If you art: irhii
friegrr, don't fail to L-0,c this ono.
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VICE ADM. Jerauld Wright, eh.
• foug,ht in both World Wars I and
succeeds Adm. Robert B. Car-
ney am commander of U. 8. Naval .
forces in the eastern AUantic and
Metiterratt...an. Pe was named so
, Urn. Carney might devote full
ame to his post as allied cone.
- 
nieritkrift-ehlif fur isoutbellt-Eil;-
ropo. Wright reportedly win shift
headquarters from , Naples, Italy,
to London,
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S1181.1C3 Eveiett Dirksen, Illinois
Republican who unsoiled Demo-
cratic Maas:lefty Leader Scott Local"
in the 1960 elections, will make the
bpi:ere nominating Senator Taft at
the Republican national convem.
tam. DIrksen is Illinois manager
far Taft and Senate Republican
campaign chief. (iaternsalunal)
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FOR SALE
r‘ilt SALE. Hampsiere g s
Phone 976-R-2 
- al2.5p
FQR SALE Nee
War. three
.ballsraom size.
Apiece. Vester
or eV.. 218 South
: screens. Four
36"x51.1, small
wall take $1.00
Our, phone 526
12th sire*. .126:
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Tarts cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
4. 
- LASING TO ,Washirieton, 1). C.
\\ 1 , July 12.. Can take .1,wte. passen-
gs .s. Call 1350 or 1241.1.-W .126c
WANTE1J-100 WE'r,ls of yellow; -
 •
(awn. We will take it at ycitri Rouszi Adlp tilt" sPitAMP
crib. Calloway eounty. Sicel Int- I now being done by Sam Kerey. •
pros enient As saciatioa, phone I Rid yoilr premists of pests such .
207 tic OS flys, roache- : nJ motile. Call -
__. Saris Kelley Meas.. He will also. •
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espaittrient r cuuple with obe • -Pont let termites undermine
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or se Burn-s Killebiew, Lodger
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'Swimming Queen :_,RED.S.41411E.AN. MONG611-1ROOPS PLEDGES-itnitinKr TAX CUT
MR SALE:- Solid resple dining
suite-table. ehairs sand hutch
Walnut desk. bta.u., arty end
tables. Occasionat chair HC -
mart window tan. Call 51-X-W.
J26a
FOR SALE: Nice 5 zoom brick
home. Bielot. Call 429-H after
. 4:00 for appointment to see
If:
NOTICE 11 VOR RENT
AVAILABLE: Pesition
man, Salary and or coimeissitin.
Retail Szles exper..t • . Sreb-
le. not compuilory. He , own
writing-Box 3s-W. Aga 25-45.
FOR PENS: Two turnisned apart-
ments-one, 3 r, es.n with .bath,
one two rooms. I2N West •Mhie,
Phone 325   ..f25c
Th'Ls is a profitable opening for Chest X-rays To
Be On Larger Film
the right inan_
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,69 ELIZABETH DALY
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
"WE SOUND like a herd of ele-
phant," ski d Gamadge as the
group descended Into the basemenL
"I'll say we do." Nordhall eyed
him quizzically through the base-
ment dusk.
They went into one of those long
basement rooms with a barred win-
dow and wainscoting, the kind of
room that New Yorkers of mod-
erate Income used to take their
meals Id. It now contained a cov-
ered pool table, markers, and a
rack of cues. Against the end wall
stood an obsolete marble-topped
sideboard In light oak, with glasses
and bottles on its upper Shelves
and cupboards below. Sergeant
Ryder brined against one end of
this, and took out • notebook.
Nordhall faced his witness in the
light from the window; Gamadge
Sat on the broad window-seat,'
looking out across the area at the
be-gement gate
"Now let's see," said Nordhall.
"We understand from • member of
the family that this was the place
where all the liquor was, and that
you got the cocktails ready down
hero every day."
"I had the keys to everything,"
said Norah. "I was in charge of
this places and you might say 1
was In charge of the house."
"Naturally you were. And cock-
tails were served by you up in the
library at halt-past six, unless the
family were playing pool down
here."
"They'd drop in here for an extra
drink when they felt like it, be-
sides. But they preferred their
cocktails up in the library, as a
general thing."
"And you used these basement
stairs."
"It was easier for me to be out
of the 'cachets and pantry, and
away from the dining room at that
hour. The other girl would be set-
ting the table for dinner."
"So you had all the fixings In
here." Nordhall's eyes wandered to
the sideboard. -
"Yes, and I'd get the canapes
from the cook." She added: "And
the Ice."
"Lots of work, getting all that
ready."
"Eat like pigs, they did."
"Eat like pigs." Nordhall re-
peated it with a glance at her and
at Gamadge that showed ,sorne•
thing besides satisfaction. Noran
had put It all behind ner, very
natural.
"You'd be In here doing all this
by RIX o'clock, would you?" he
flaked, watching her ag he stood
propped against the wall.
-Half, an noun' would give we
plenty of time."
ess "You wouldn't be In here fixing
Cupyrtglrt, .1)51, by
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Chest. X-rays, taken ae part
. of the Kentucky :State Depart-
ment of sHealth's mass tubercu-
losis survey program, will be on
7C t in film MA* ad of 35 run. filmn
niter September I, eccoro•ng to
NE1VS AND PLANS, the Depari-
ment's monthly neWs publiearion.
A donation of $7.500 from the
Kentucky Elks Association iretpak-
ing the- changeover possible. NEWS ,
AND PLANS spatter. itet drie-thet.4--pmerey egowletto national Swim-
4-frInter's -the 7° min' ftims• witS TutTims' -- for. Health queen, 17 s year - old
meastire itures four timei-prger thast 111 Phyllis Dome, 13rooklyn, N. y..,
5-Unitsual
6-Collection of
facts
7 -Cyprinold fish
11-.-Pertainint to
Sixtus
3-(iresit Lake
10-Pertaining to
the sun
II-Tiller of this
soli
II-City In Alaska
re-Charmed
lit-IPropositign
119-Aami
22-13aelted out
tail ii I
26-Thick, black
substance
r -lefnce
211-Man a
nickname
30-Prniection
33-Car a [lichee
to trintorc)cl•
:if-Dealer
St-Large truck -
37-Da tighter. .4
the Americas
Resolution
I
1111-as In debt
46-Th'anderw. . -
41-Sto••• sidewise
44-Fleck
417-11rmarried
woman
44-Proms
SO-Cot'JunctIon
WI-Panne Island'
whirlwind-
'$4-Tea awl me
me. size now in use lied v.i.1 makes use of her trophy by giving
eliminate many of the -follow-up herself a showef bath on a build
X-rayx now necessary. P. M Craw- Ingin Manhattan. SYsim-for-Health.
ford. M. D.. Drector.- week is J 4,ilata-rnotionaLL
Tebercutisis Control. 'Kentucky
State Department of Health. le
quoted s saying that the larger
films "will enahle us to give fast-
er and /Seltei- service to the pet pie
of the state.' He seis Abet'
present a large per OW et per-
sona .X-rayed hay' to be. Called
back wheel films have a sisqles
f:aw ant! cannot be mast moots:N.
, The Elks were 'donors ist. tti"
• four tubeictilSMes trailers pew e
lanie over the state as irisoisikii X-r I V
I clinic's, send- the new donation cars .
. at a time when the orianal erne
ment was beco rites ,vSofsi and ...-
placement necessary, the artieb
;Innis oat.
...the State Department at Malin
takes more thiln 170.900 ehest Xs
rays annually. and nearly hnif- 4.4-
all new cases of tuber:tie:six ir
i Kentucky are discovered through
this program. .
Se CRIME
C.- mkt lin. by Mahe% it.,,
Deinwuni k in,/ E,.tbrb..1••••.
cocktails a little earlier 7"
"No, 1 would not."
"1 thought you wouldn't." Nord-
hall sighed. "Now I'd like you just
to cast your mUld back to Satur-
day afternoon, Miss Callahan." '
"One day was like another in
this house."
"Oh, not lately," protested Nord-
hall, smiling .at her. "You can't
say that, seen you? On Friday,
late on Friday afternoon, for in-
stance-the lady we'll call Mrs.
Cray Austen ran away. That
wasn't usual."
Norah's month puckered.
"And the gentleman we'll call
Mr. Grak Austen," observed Ga-
madge, -got rid of a couple of
hooks."
"And that wasn't usual," said
Nordhall, "espectally if he burned
ihem."
The twS7 waited: then Norah
came through obilgiegly: "Ile put
them on the librarks. tire, and I
found one charred up ih the ashes
and the other one all icons tint the
cover; a cover like that won't
burn like paper and kindling wood.
1 had to put • tog on top of it
•
Win crush it down."
"So they're all burned up now:"
"Indeed they are: burned to
ashes. And the ashes thrown in
the garbage and taken away."
"Talkas away. Then Saturday,
Miss Callahan-you had a caller.
Mr. Gamadge h e r e. Now that
wasn't usual either, was it 7"
Norah gave Gamadge a quick
apprehensive look. "We didn't have
many, that's true."
"Naturally," said Nordhall,- "be-
cause somebody might just happen
to get a look at Mr. Gray NIA en
and wonder why he wasn't Mr.
Gray Austen at all, but Thomas
Bayles of. Edgeworel.
Sbe eyed Mtn sourly.
"Well, Mr. (lama ii g e
Nonlife') went on with his ques-
tioning of Norah. "and the three
of them took him up to the see-
ond-Itair sitting-room Now"-and
his voice changed. as it always
gsd, Gamadge noted with amuse-
ment, when he ieft fasts for probe-
btlitlea---"at a little before alk Je-
t-0121e . Austen left them, and went
out of the nouse.Zut Mr7Gainadge
says he didn't heat the front door
slam after him, which is a sound'
that goes pr et ty well dyer the
house." lie paused, and then said
quietly: "So he must have gone
out by the beach-Cent way-door
and gate."
Nornh said nothing.
ellen you weren't here at that
time," conceded ,Nordhall. "So
we re interested in when end how
he got home. 'Ilt would have been
between six-fifteen-and six-thirty,
or so we figure it, because Mr. Ga-
Lauda-an Daly. Distributed es Kim: Fcatures.Ssodisate ' •
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U5SIAN MONGOLIAN TROOPS,. feared warriors of Asia, are repurti.d
outing into Magdeburg (1)11ali special border guards to combat a new
eave of anti-Soviet resistance to the uprooting of families which is
taking - Owes the-Resie-:ready-a --eha -curtains' along the
East German border from the Baltic to the Czech border eariows).
Magdeburg is near Helmstedt, allied entry point on the route to Ber-
lin. Riots occurred at Eisenach (2) in protest against _deportation
L-orn along the three-mile border strip. At Kaltennordheiresenear
Eisenach, 1,000 villagers tried to free (amiees of "politica? unsrellables"
trcievilisesee jail clashing with 200 Communist police reiserozeemehts. 
XANGAROO COURT POWs SEPARATED FROM.CorititmlA
a • -.1
t ,
SOME OF THE V members of `a rov kavighroo court which one POW pointed out as having sentenced tem
Ito death leap from trucks under guard on Koje island after removal frota Compound 600 for conflnen set
madge and Mess. Au '‘ n left Jest In a separate enclosure. Photo by"-VP staff photograpez.Dave Cicero. f /it:brim:tonal Soaruiptioto)
before six-fifteen and sassed along - se. -
the block towards the corner. and NANCY
Jerome Autten, for reasons of his s ,
own, wouldn't care to meet Mr.
Gamadge again just at that time
"And how would the man know
they'd come out then?" ask ed
Norah nastily:
"Well, he'd have to watch for
them." --
Norah. wrenching at her apron
as if to wrench her mind along
these lines, said nothing.
"So you might have noticed him
come in." food Nordhall..--
"He never left the basement deer
open all that time. I'd have felt
the draught. He Could have gone
the ether way and used' his front ,
door key." .
"He could," agreed Nortthall
gloomily.
"I was back and forth gettieg
the caqapes," said Norah. "I nev I
saw ors heard him come into the
house at all." _
"Well, that's that then."
Norith gave him an evil smile.
"But if you didn't think you knew
at all." she Informed him, sand- let
me get a 'word In, I'd have told
you that I heard him go." '
Gamadge burst out laughing.
"Good for you, Norah; you'll have
the courtroom holding their sides.
and the opposing cents-sera ears
red. You weren't fixing cocktails,
but you were flora in the basement
before six o'clock Just the same."
"And well before." slic anklet*
uniphantly. "On Saturday the gro-
ceries are always late, I was open- f.
me olives and me onions. a -
I was checking tip on the liquot
for the weekend. I might have .hae
to run -rut fo. something." • --
-f istet I----"And you nt :m conic dowr
threw basement stall-ma 
.. -,
"I- dud. WW1 else watild it telt
'thla house? . And I heard the gate
close Dchlril hint."
"thit you -didn't actually see -
him."
"No, I was bark there at thi
buffet, with me back to the' Win
(low. I thought he was coming ti
here, first: to,get a drop. somethint
extra before I had the tray ready •
Or he might be going to prat:tier
up on his pool. Then when I heart
him go past, and the gate cps!
to, I-thought he's gone first to mai
a letter. Then I went back " tr
the kitchen and thought ,no mon ,
of it, and at half-past six- there hi
Sens up in the library, all ready foi
the cocktails'
"Well," Gamadge rose. "It's
big heirs, Noraliel mean It's a 19
better than nothing. Don't Ix --
mind with it now,- the s•r
gcant has got it all down and tit -
stlY remerter it leter
. (To Itc Contineedj,
CHARLIE DOBBS' BOAT HAS BEEN
TAKEN OVER BY THREE RUTHLESS
HOODLUMS, THEY ARE HEADING FOR
CU3A,WITti CHARLIE AND HIS CABIN
'BOY' THE UNWILLING CREW--
444.
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SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT, speaking In Washington•before the National
l'ress club, pledges .ha will- cut taxes 15 per cent in two years le
eiected PreselenL He charges hki nomination bid has been subjected to
"steamroller" tactics by Eisenhower forces 112 some states, naming'
New York, Maryland, New Jersey, Connecticut, Kansas. (international/.
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6.55 News • . 3:15
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7- 15 -Clocks 'Watcher .
• ' to 11:00 • • 4:0o0t:.
J 00 News fe00I
.815 Morning. lenert tlyfl 5:15
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rural Rhyt1-.•D
Rural •Rhytlen
Lean Back and Listen
Li an Hack end Lestsn
1340 club
Fasorite 'Vocals
Harveste,r Hyrnotime
lt.00 News
12:13 Noontime Frolics
Chiireh 61 .Christ
iS Is F's ° le uis Base bell I ame
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''2(0
2:0.3 Allele ter plu to .24'.
WHY AIN T WE'VE-GOT ENO-U-G-Fr.
VW. A I fttet; FOR
WHEEL ANOTHER.
Posasi HOUR'S
SAILING
THAT'S ALL
• 11.• I; or - • • a
• huh unntrilh,,e I".,
GOOD.rt- KIN WE
EAT A Ll'1_
-sy• OF I1:7
•
1„
fiCe.rf- IslaT A N I R134.1_,
FO' AT LEAST <IYAW?'
-THET HAM NEED'S A
A LONG REST, IN SOME
QUI ET HA/v1ATAR
VG I r SOME: F-1_1.51-4'
QN ITS BONE."."
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Stars for Delerise
News
.Western Slur '
Western Star -
Music for Wed.
Muses for Wed.
Postcard .Parade to 5:00
Sparta Pora.de
TVies
Tetdime Topics..
S.igebrup , Serenade
Nears 11
Between the Lines
0:30 Western Caravan-,
Ii 45 VS'esterii Caraven
7:00 Tayinr Time
7:15 Musical Maments
7:30 Proupdly Bail
7:45 Proudly We Hail
- 8:00 Off the record
_Qtt Itvi,Prit
. ::$41 U. S. Navy
- Waltz Time
9:60 Plittertime
9:j5 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:18I Nowt
10:15 Listeners Request to 11.06
11•60 Sign Off
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LIVE, ?
•
By Ernie Bushmiller
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By Raeburn Van Buren
Yr/U'RE fA-KE ALOCh AT THE
TRY1NG TO FUE1, OALJGE, MR.
KID ME, TRAIN ---ANO SEE
ILL-"' RA YOURSELF
E ASSSI
-GO
TO WORK!!
By Al Capp
me:7-11113Rice-
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bet' of Mise Molly ,Streth to. Jules
thLIteriertend in flosakineVil ie. S.'aturday
et • • ..e -Mr. -and Mrs-. W. Overbey.
 
Art, _44: -sr.' 'Jr Geixge Hart Mr. anet
vc4--- Mrs. Dewey Kagseele. Mr. and Mrs
kell.„ 'Shelby Hadcleri. and Mr. and Mrs. Omaha. Nebraelea headquarters Bru ssel°. eon of Me .and Mrs.
chi Waylen Rayburn. of the multionillielserlilfa eleraternel 1;:etor A. Brueado' Kentfield,
:
•
•.
.(
•
.11•11111. 
.lirs. Z. Carter Local Couple Atteoidants At Wedding ()I-
T() Attend. Meeting 1Miss Horton To Mt.. Johg Allan Brussolo
Mrs. W. Z. Carterseri-al- Wive 14..4 On Satureiey, ...rune •21, -whiele_ tales_  Jam.: C. leant of Murfraya
Murray. state manager of Inc Su- marked . the meaty-IA(1h wedding the matron of jaonor. wore a gown
preme Forest Woodmen Circle int anniverseiy •of her parerts, Mr. at white organdy over yellsw tat-
Kent ua-e•--- attend a Sales) and 'Mrs. Fr rest Fittrthrt "tett feta. 'The-°boirriecr • or --- white -or-
Training School. ler State Matiageri: Paducah; Misi 'Nancy Ann Morten gandy,. embroider _el with a-yellovz
from June 26 throage July 5 a: became the bride of John Atlani floral design.- bed -.F-deep-•
neckline edged in scallops or the
yelkny embroiders: A sash of yel-
low grosgrain ribben enciri lerl the
weeet- of the full ergandy skirt
over taffeta and crinoline.
'Her Maddrese wes a' t and of
yelloW- • coreopsis. blue forret-rue-
"lots, and strands • et wheat to Which
a short veil of ee1ow treble was
of yell,* roses and. enie
eti ,torreft:d nd 
'with 
nix., Her bou as
Sw mar anyoketh
Mrs Rebore; O. is-
;es Ann Carom and ' Winifred
Smith. the brides:wide, yore
gowns aeal_ heac:dresa identical .to
that ,ot the hnner ii•oandent and
earrissi bung:let* of veleta. and Yet- was carriedeout in the doeerations
Iowa sliest i deoles and Wee del- anid refreshments. Lovely,- nift er-
pFerittrn tied -With -ye-Low ribbon. - reneements Monsieur/a lilies,
Victor A. BrasiSolo ,:e'r7ve'd as beef -White. -gladioli and' other ficiwers
•man ter his sin. ,the lish-ers were,a4ded a gay note lo file party
Jol-,n Dat.aney. uncle of tht scene. Especially attractive was the
.briaride J.;illonr..t,Jmemarest.nCt,•alr!'t•iart-eRober 
bowl on
ningtlhee Magnolia-inle. a crys
g.,,,wwzr.wrewpartriniiii,4tr_4acon,tnetiktttitty after
rYeurag.- • -n.apanakins;_zeeeawith green "
• and silk illusion ores mush bridal Mr. and ml tint e-rtert“nlell- tiower' mints, Which were served
settle. The 'Olt fitting lace ,i)t the with -e reception in the riming-.5oth several different shaped open-
b• -dice se'Zi loped co Q.,: .113i.' 'deep
• •ke ot allusion to twin a swect•
. %art ea. .std.:ie. lone fitted Lice
4..o.k-eCtero eves ended in ealla ;ay -points
ever the hands
tto
 for M1S1. e. s „mate g • 1- a. 14'nes- The t skt- which  aces
Mrs. Frank Wainseset left Mn- , •
insurance -society tor' *omen and Calif.• • •
Mr snd Mrs. A A. Doherty were girls. - •
in Neshville. T. n Saturday 
The Rev. Walter Mischke per.
formed the doubie tiret caremony
Mr.. 'Carter will ders•iestiate the,SP. 
- se-he-re they atteneed a banquet by at half after_ six. is •71-ck In the
lei the World Be', k Company. 
cffi:e of Attendant. Jo the ritual- evening at Breadwae &thud's:
In • • • Chprch, Paducah.
I. lira. Wells Overbry. and daugh- . Palms ond ferns were massed
Nib ters, Lochie Bell and Mary Wells. - in the ,cheincel of tee church and
cir left Mondev, fps Ceram reersoede , the,: cennrinpeo•n rad was draped
. . se• 7 . ncar' fleva,M... N. C.. ,..here Mrs., i with teas Beauty Valk': were pla:e
d
. voi Overbey will be camp n'estees arol --1 : on either S:tie ...,f . ths pulpit -and
--er---- the. Misses -0-Vb---1145-s _will attend • 5 ! filled with-white aetere and
 iladi-
f the camp. . 1 '-oii, Cend.elabra "holdi.eg whote ca-
- i •
. ;- thedral tapers•- wett, Pieced in
bil Mrs. Lee Williams of Columbia ! 5 group. in the chancel.
arrived Sunday is, iraend the _,1 . Arrangements.. of re!ienolta leaves
at • i
summer with her peresta. Mr. and and ley and burn In eandles' were
Mrs. W. P. Reberts. tier huaband .51 placid in tile s'n.,e windows et the
trill ).n her in seasseet. sanctuary end - pewe Were
marked_ with telirte s• riliben.
Mr. ar.d , Mrs. Net-mem 1.7ynne .atrner organist,
spent Sunday in PadOOah ease presented a in-oesem of weddingi • -
their sen, Gen.- Fearer:ill and , nouic -as the gpesto ease nibled.
earinly: her mother. Mrs. We S.- The bride. who wo. given.
• :,--Johnston: her ,iater. linger ' arriage by her, fetter. wore- a
31-f-
visiting truni •Detrei•t. Yoh
• •
Mr. and Mrs Noel Meta: -
...ere Waukeon. Monday
bustnew.
•
Pier daughters ra d -Linn-nee day. July 2 at e.sht ockck .n the posed over-beep,, held a wide t•rie
' es ereng.
.
Mrs. Tressa tne.er Pestle. for-
merly cif th4 county. . now of The Suprerne l areal 
Woodrro n
Washington. n C. has returned reirele_is managed by a Board of
from a at_x autp,:ii• ii.1.-ricag trip  Directors--er mposed entirely of *0- ,
te.Rem-e. Italy. brie macte the tr.p Alf^ end-Fneures 
only Verrien ant'.
by plane r.nd:letired Macirict Sp-:n Firls- 11-15 'fraternal 
benefit pro- i
and Lisbon. P‘centieat ' She tis a -‘•,G17 ;: freternal 
aateVeres for adults l
bookkeeper for a cottc7i. firm Vry ' TT1 TTTIdaTITTI,41- OlVT4P6-
tirdbUtTiCy'aT the
Beetle is a sister of Mrs. Emmett Creed-
 States; supesosed 3141110i."
Berry and -Mrs Ci:Ut4P Steele nf fecr•Z'skiit ,orl* M-
ine count?! and _NLe •Cherlic . ,,Lnd sererity ,•"4,
fe in Ve„ .
Lambda Sorer-ire laded With
Moody • Of aBuc ha Tenn tee S.-4?-ty. ter yoeng. warner., •
.
Mra. -Peel K7r:::; and; djurtito.r. ;re age•s 16 
b. 30.- en
P.esy. visittd relenVea ar.d friends 
-
extensive 'T. a in • n
at Tabaccoracat Tenni. S;.turday.
ie.. • 14of• Natenel
• erlfulzre ithlsCie which was
• • edged by se 'Bops of the lace from
the waist of the bod.ce to the
(leer. The ,,I0eci and %atm .of the
:extreraoly fun skirt terminated in
a, wide chapel length tonne.' -
The b'recle'a fut.]. fuezertip veil' oi
eland-ow-fell train a _tiara of anus-
Aehich was edged with-a design
• Soninge blossems and leaves fash-
egad •fisen tine; seed pear-iy.--She
carried a boteriut of white Aria-.
zen byre. which was centered with
w hi-e--7.---echid arid tied with sat:n
"Tobb:_,n.
rotorotto litnhge_th_chour,c.eth.ifTon. _the ..0;u_. fee4 sandwiches, and piekle and
olives, also ca'rried out the cob.'
pie left for Wisninaton. ll: C.
where Mr Bruseeto it stationed schema-
with the C. S. Navy.' —
Mrs. Willierns_ „was assisted jpi
entertaining by - Mrs. R. L. Tur-
The couple will oe" at home at pen. Nirs. Percy Wiliams and Jean.
:7111---EteRIT•77nti4.46tre et, Southeast• pette Williams.
in Washington. 
. • 'Thirty guests called between the
Bridal Disus•r hour of--11130- to 11:30:
Afternoon Tea
Hr : and Mrs. James. 4.. _Hart en;
tertained -with: a -dinner before the
rehearsal, on Friday night in the
Ritz.- lintel dining roorin Invited
gte"s..s were: Messes an i Mesdames_
Forrest 'G. Horton. %leen A. lirus-
sjii.. FC.bert 'G. Voting. tonne
ner.. and.. A. liaere: •
• Mieses Karen Kennedy, Ann Car-
son, fti•efred Smith. Phyllis Glot-
feisty. -""%lit Va.: John '47 IhSCanew
• 
 
low fib er hat.aed .1.4T'f`s Marvin. . 
A
Miee Nesbitt was complimented
asain Friday afternoon when Mrs.
Paul Medis entertained with a
tea at her home, 406 W. Wood
Street. 'Paris. Tenn.
, ;The guests were greeted on the
porch by little Lucy Hertmann,
(Jan.:titer of Mr. and Mrs. Ereen.
Herrmann ef Forest Park.- III. win*
was dressed in an aq•aa crepe
and lace formal and a small yel-
W
Receiveng with Mrs. Meals and
- 
Sch ol at be r rne es., • _ Miss Nesbitt were Mn. W. P.
witliame mother of Col VIOlitams,.-•
. e Tenn .7155, he:• rents. Mr N .
and Mn. Robert Vateeen_ erd aon -
• here she bearded trio bee f
K- sells
C -1 Mrs L J Par e N rat ira Alcxan, 1
f • f Haw el 3- ipt aeri r T•ray -f
V -T W P-act f- rt Kn fi • .• • ••••• t •• t
t • Pi...el- t•!• • • Mr er-d ,•• , .1 :el. •
A-Oc deer e tei TI..• 11. .e H.* .
eIaeir Col Pa- 4e Cat t Ca-eei t.h ;
• elese art: r.epta w• of Mrs Rags- op- e:. tee s
• -
• Mi` 3"Ja  eSturctlY red Edueetie Dirac: ,r C.s
fey. Knoxville: -Tern.. t- apend the eee5ede Atianta. Gaeroae, es- ,
-•nd he daughters and daiightere
--nen-. She wee tette,- to Nash- 
in-lew. Mrs. Meals was attired rn
y•- Mrs liehrie-a Sreder. trite trepe. andelace, and corsage
pink carnations. ,Mrs. Williams in
--seirlute eyelet. Miss Nesbitt. -blue
and white silk with which wore a
corsage of white Carnations a gift
-
Mien the hostess. MTh. Ereli Herr-
mann chose yelivw. crepe. Mrs.
Bryant Williams wore printed ny-
li Mrs. Percy William gold
shantung and Mrs_ Vyron Mitchell
if Fulton. Ky.. beige lace.
The Meals home was lovely
throuehout with all-white ilecor '-
,Hons. • -
! , The: serving table, covered witio
;a-ttendiiiadeltnereened-eneeket dote,
festooned with white maiine tie i
with unite satin bows, was cen-
tered with a bridal arrangement of
white carnations with a miniature
bride and bridegroom under an
-arch of white net. Graceful bou-
quells of white, gladioie, stock and
te' baby breath were .on the buffat
and organ in dinning room arid a
similar-one was on the piens,
the room. White candles in
silver holders were on each end
of the buffet.
Mary and Alice Meals, in match.
Mg ..rgahdy formals, one eellow
and one orchid. served th • 65
streets (meted .punch, individual
decoratod bridal cakes, pa,•ty miots
and
fibue"eleground of' appropriate
mulic was furnished by M sir
Phylis MeE_vny at the piane._ a__
,nal See, ni Voa Pi-eaictent
•
t We-hirer! n. II C. .
DRESS up FOP. VACATION
Send Your Clothes to Us
for Qood Grooming
Let us 'prepare your clothes
#1,
for your vacation, and also
take care of your every day
cleaning problems.
SUPERIOR
Laundry - Cleaners
CALL 44 FOR PICK-UP
SERVICE
4 
PANMUNJOM_ TO ANNAPOLIS
BACK IN THE U. S. frnm• Korea, Vice Adm. C• harles Turrir tormar
chief UN truce' negotiator at Panneuiajnm, and Mrs. Joy are shrovn in
San Snanim on thvir arrival aboarri the Oansport Gen. H. W. Butner.
Joy is scheduled to become commandent of the U. B. Nava/ acadmy,
 ▪ at Annapolis. ( International oundMato)
1 11L LEDGER & 'EISA leN 1.411114.41• V st saw
• •r
a.
THE LEDGER & TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Otis Lovins
Hostess At Meeting
Of, Pottertown Club
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Otis Lovins, Tueolae, June the
tOnth.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Ortis Key.. Mrs. Patio Overcast
have the main iesson on corsage
making. New officers Were elected
for another year,
-'Earrien was served. iry the- hostess
to thirteen memuers and four visi-
tors. In the afternoon eVeryone-en-
yed a period of eteteation direct,.
• by Mrs. Ortls
Social Calesselar
,
Tuesday. June 14
Murray Star chapter • No. 433
Order of the Eastern 'Star will
have an inspection at the meeting
at eight o'clock at thw Masonic
Hall. A banquet will be held at
six-thirty o'clock at the •Firet
Christian Church.
• • •
Tittiniday, June 211
. The Magazine Club will 'Tit-4i.
at the home of. Mrs. E. C. Parks!.
at three o'clock.
The Club's next meeting Will be
its annual picnic at the State Park.
• • •
1
Coke Party And Tea
Held In Compliment
To Miss Nesbitt
Two parties Friday. a ceke party
in the morning and a tea in.
the • afternoon complimented Mess
Nesbitt of New Yore, flan-
• • • _ •
Honored At Shower
On Friday Evening
Miss' Suzanne Miller. July bride-
elect of Milton Ecker, wae com-
plimented. with a miscellaneous
shower Friday evening..
Hostesses were Miss Juanita Wil-
liams Auld-Mrs. Bill :Stye-Ts...The
shower was- held at the Williams'
home on North Ninth Street. •
ee of Cpl.- Ernest _ . Miss /Miller wore for the OCCa-
'Mrs. Bryan Williams entertaineCLollett 1_ brown and vsdite Erinted
With a coke party an the miming linen dress. She 'era presented
at her home on Grove Blvd.. Paris, with a corsage of yellow carnatioas.
Mrs. W. G. Miller, nuttier of theTeAnnen.
Punch and initvidpal cakes were
ler note of green and white honoree, was presentcd a carsosec
Of white carnatims. --
served from a table .4aelerla•d, with
a hand cuiivork cloth. •
Conies( prizes were won by Miss
Miller, Vorii Wells and lailas
_Eleanor Heater. —
•••
Cropping Up' in
Business World
By United Press
The business of being a clamor
girl must be on ehaley foundation
these days.
Beauties whose. ,face once were
their fortune now sre .cropping.
up in the business world, lookiifir
for financiai security.
The latest to join the rznIts of
glamor girls turned businesswomen
is Arlene Dahl, a red-haired
beauty from liolinywrid who's.
married to movie hero Lox A:I:-
ker.
Miss Dahl says. "every actress
should have some business on the
side." Hers is called "Arlene Dahl
Enterprises" and will sell night. •
gowns. pegnoirs. slippers and etitor
fled nylon "Dahl- c. .s ti ctn.&
pin curls.
•
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1952
SWALLOWS 40 RAZOR BLADES
William Illakle In hospital. Innards: light objects. blades.
'1 JUST Aft 4.0 razor blades I've got a stomach scot." 
William
Ca'irtondale. III, told a taxi driver in Chicago. Taken to Cook County
hoapital, a fluoroscope examination revealed a pile of blades (single
eOge) in Ms stomach. He gave no reason for the metallic meal He
didn't even say whether they tasted sharp. His father said William
pulled a previous swallowing stunt to Belleville. 1.11. (friternallonal)
'HIDEOUT FOR WANTED MEN!
t!ti
MARLENE DIETRICH
ARTHUR KENNEDY 44MEL FERRER
in '
RAWCHO
el-se A. rawiwcotoR
NOW
ends
Wed.
Call 56
Foy Free
Demon-
stration
USES NO
WATER!
this summer with a
FRIGIDAIRE
Room Air Conditioner
• Powered by money-saving Meter-M.ser -
ba, ked by spratio4 5-Year Warranty.
• Cools, flIters, driss, circulates and venti-
lates woh fresh air
•„, Fos almost any window.
• Ideal for homes and offices.
JOIINSCA APPLIANCE
TELEPHONE 56 ' 403. MAPLE STREET
Alq 
4-
KANSAS EXPECTS BIGGEST WHEAT CROP
r
1 
,
GRAIN GROWER Alvin Haverty (right) and son Junior IL Haverty stand nesoy shoulder 
deep In their
wheat near Lawrence Bart.. to Ulust,rate the state's expected biggest crop In history. ffsfellAdtiolfai
L.
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TRYV
YOU B
iRasf proof-ketP_Y, tit
Now, science Is yours to command ...to
help you In your selection of new s!eep equipment,
whether you're choosing it for the first time or molting
much-needed r lacement. For such on important purchase,
• you ne the best advice ovoiloble. Believing In this
principle, Englon sought out leading orihppedic authorities, and
roentgenologists, enlisting Ayr help in proving the
alms for Its Airfoom mattress and Red-line Foundation,
OW, We Aid**. Rietwese_awil Rini- Line Pewodwiee
gi.es tbeconibinerion el (iitirinnin comfort non yinoilibyol
Lippert al onoldented by TM*  •ocr,on ding.•••
Th. Ai:Twin Mietreo., • loillawy puff ef omil-,eni of boy
Cr ditnynys 15.11 te boson o4.1 b•dr--
...Lends Ina* e bondioinl --nplift- *if ...yams Inowinnii.
(OM fir CT *TIN. • 
- • "
En.P.ndOeS dod-lin• Tilyndstion, med. ler II% Airline*
Metirets; Sin. Son bind sooner, dee..., say in
&holed Anat_ei shown in nob X-ioy
ern i,in.d togielont enkuin non ni,def''• hr. derible,s4“11,
Wind. -The upper boll yenfarrno In tboi conroois el yew
bad, leen, 1411 pion Ilion tiinno•T- T.04095..
Aid.. MotentiO nod PIA line Tonodni.on moan Tb•
Avoor,OVI oninfoiroold Inyelth.ol soopoo n n no •nier
'toned...11y enylr,;;. 
•
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YiARS
ENGLANDER MATTRESS OF $7975
GOODYEAR'S
ENGLANDER'S EXCLUSIVE
FOUNDATION
* TM Coionilyto, end robbni Co * TM Tb• T.9'.• T.' C. I.,
'6975
rut OR TWIN SIZE,
\THURMAN FURNITi RE CO:
•
Telephone 316
New and Used Furniture
EAS1 TERMS Maple Street
3
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